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The Acadian. The Hants Election.

*Thli !• <$vTveyzvsyevxv$«$v$vrvTvevevT«e^a.Kings county people naturally are 
somewhat interested in the election 
contest now going on in our neighbor 
county of Hants. The fight is 
ergetic and determined one. and both 
sides appear to be confident of victory. 
Both the candidates are good, clean 
tneu, such as would be creditable re
presentatives for

■■MUSLINS..WOLPVILLK, N. r. JULY ia, 1907.I
For You.. When you buy Vegetable 

and Flown/

S EE D S
Sanctum

The Baptist convention of the Mari 
time Provinces is Jp be held in Woll 
ville next month. There will ao doubt 
be a large number of people in attend 
ance, and luroishing of accommoda
tion for these will be quite a serious 
problem tor a town oi this size. It 
will therefore be necessary lor all to 
do what they can to help. Wolfville 
people are not lacking in hospitality, 
and will prove equal to the 
geacy ip this case.

Sections.
> !»

Wc are ogerrng far the «•« >w M. 
spKi.1 low prtees on FOOTWEAR.

Every shoe in oar large stock Is to Be sold at r

hetr*‘; m The warm weather has reached us 
at last. Although the season is late 
there is still many hot days in store 
for us...................................

Our aelaotlon of light and cool 
fabrics la large and varied.1

Dainty Muslins at 10c. y'd, better ones up to 
50c. yd Nea| patterns in Ginghams from 10c. 
to 25c. y d.

Zephyrs, Galatas, Ducks, Persian Lawns, Or
gandies and Mercerized Checks and Stripes in 
endless variety. 1

See our fine line of English Satin finished 
colors 8t 3C and ,4c' y d",8uaranteed fast

^èw Shirt Waists, Duck ond Crash Skiffs.

Boys’ Wash Blouses, Buster Brown Wash Suits. 

New Gloves, New Hosiery, New Neckwear.

New lot Crompton Corsets, the popular seller.

any county. The 
chief point at issue is the Prohibition 
question which is more and more be- QJAkJTY 18 YOUR FIRST 

CONSIDERATION.
The price of Seeds is such a small pa 

™l '““"g ,„d Flo
*u,t you"f

THE best.
No.raount of l.bor or p.i,™ will ,.«|| if 
you dont «art right The Best is always 

•the cheapest.
ioaure success by getting your seeds at

Now is the time to secure Baigaius in SHOES^oure 
is the store for low prices on Honest and Reliable goods.

No old stock at our store made in 
Age, but uew and up-to-date goods.

ng a vital issue in political af
fairs in this country. Mr James O’- 
Brieu, the liberal candidate,

rt of

to be satisfied, it elected, to support 

in all things the Murray government, 
which has placed itself on record as 
being opposed to prohibition. Mr E. 
A. O'Brien, the conservative candi
date, on the other band, 
straight as a prohibitionist, promising 
to put prohibition first even it it 
means the sacrifice of party affiliation.

some Tfe Historic- '

The latest report concerning Sir 
Frederick* Borden is that he has re
considered bis fornw 
will again be a Candida 
Federal election when the time

Tnmks, Grips and Salt Case* 
■t Oat Meee.decision and comes out

Hand's Drug Storeo*4te at the next
-Jt is said that a recent turn in affairs, P®

in this county has caused him to make ' 16 advantaffe would naturally appear 
this change in bis plans. Jt is also ru l° ** witb Vlc government candidate, 
mored that the vacant senatorship F'°ra the cbar“ctcr of the campaign it 
will be given to a gentleman in tbisl.WOUld of course be expected that the
valley promiuent in social and busi- ,qU°r dcaIers of Hal‘l*x, who now 1 —
ness circles H that they are fighting .u.. J _ '**S**>*^'^'^**Z»V*^^

business existence, will take a hand. '
Preparations are already being j **. U,erefure pretty certain that there j

^
who *°^°* ™ "" ’T" °l ‘-govern- »i'.bTp"Zu^ toe Woh^^d^f # J*''“'T )USt<,ptn“‘ * H *» iu Stmi Poreclait,

CnuaJu'ft------supposed that the well as those representing other interests, including the farmers was held i« ^ °pbqUe Chma' wh,ch for value surpasses anything we have eyer

les.sl.tive ten, would be slight. Pre- jt, asslstaut eugiueer to view the proposed stte, add to take mL^ùêute W“b'”* SceU“’ and fi,‘ished •" gold Hues and gold Illuminated. The 

skiers thé.coutenTa'uimiurrtàm pl“s A ' Î*” ^ to'd * «*” » I**" “*F”°* 0n*>- 0,11111 »« a"d Dark Blue.

r Æ wind: :0r:r.kz xr;; rtx z—z r.of
aor on nomination day to address the tiges ol the aboiteau, in order that ao “
electors. Mr C. E. Tanner, the leader 
of the opposition, was also on the 
ground and gave an address at the 
opera house, while the liberal meeting 
was held at the drill shpd. Next Wed
nesday will be election day.

Th» “Old Reli able. **f tliHilled ,ff].
Mtenuatm rm no, m am no h runs

MITCHELL’S 
SHOE STORE

Wolfville,
N. S.

It>

cause
Handsome Hew

The Proposed Aboiteau Over the Cornwallis.

DINNER SETS...
are already in the field. Ward 8 has 
been fortunate in being represented 
for a number of years by a man 
perhaps has a better acquaintance
ship gtith the affairs of the county 
than almost any other

.. i. •••

county. Councillor Reid has sat in 
the Council for a goodly term of years, 

. and his actions have given few 
e* for criticism. It is hoped that he 
may consent to assume the response 
bilities ol the position for another 
term in which case it is not likely 
there woujd be serious opposition.

m
tbe people ol this county, and that through their efforts the assistance ul the 
Government may be aecnted to forward tnc underUking, in which every 
rate payer in the county, with a few caaea of peraon.l intereat excMted can
not help but be concerned. Some of the facta connected with the acheta, 
may help the general public to a Bettci uuderatanding of «h» question 

F.rat:-There are aeveral thousand pcraooe whoae inte.eata and pi, 
would be furthered by a crossing at Town Plot.

Second:—An aboiteau there would cut off some

-, WlUe prices arc from to *30 per Set. Other Sets item *6.00
Upwards.' J.D.,s -

4 Thk Acadian bas been criticized by 
the Acadian Orobardist, of KentviHe, 
because of the statement in our last 
issue, in the report of the meeting of 
the Wolfville town council, which 
said that the balance-sheet submitted 
by the auditors for the half-year 
which ended June 30th, showed a bal
ance to the credit of the town in the 
bank of $90.33. 
the editor of the KentviHe paper to 
either come to Wolfville himself or

W. E. PORTER,The Windsor Tribune in comment
ing on the worried looks of the school 
children during the "grading" period, 
concludes with the following highly 
sensible advice to parents:

"Now this sets us thinking about 
the subject of Education. What is it? 
Drawing out the power.that is latent 
in a person.

Wolfville, June 21, 1907.
Sow post the Grand Pre and Wickwire dyke., and «s„ the 
Pier. Any one cen rewlily underatand that, aa each tide cornea in, it would —— 
bring up against the aboiteau and riae bigber than the incoming tide tlma 
causing "dead water." and thereby preventing the wear to the said dyke, 
and Pier to a great extent.

Third: —It would increase the poteibilities ol the farms lying p.-t <8
the present road to Canning, for these coujd be cut into .mailer prop.,He, < S
and thus induce people ol mean, to come into that most desirable and bean- I I
tiful locality, to erect homes and make improvements. The schools chunk- 
es, mid other advantage» of the town of Wollville could then be enjoyed

Fourth : -There ate some 6uo acre, of river-bed and banks to be reclaim 
ed. which would be worth at least *0,000 or fco,ooo. Also, betwaen th, 
aud four hundred acres of salt marsh land,

Corner Central Avenue and Main Street.KEN TV I L L E.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NICE 

ASSORTMENT OF TAtC POWDERS,

Dentrifires and Toilet Preparations.

We would advise OUR NEW i! 
.WALL PAPERS'*

You may pour in as 
much as you like, until the mind is 
nothing but a receptacle of facts, but 
that is not education. Then there is 
other than mete book-learning, and 
inany»a boy who1 cannot do much at 
hia books can be educated along the 
line for which he has a talent, and 
will become a happy and useful

Some patents and guardians make 
life miserable to children by forcing 

j them to study, and to try to keep up 
with those of their school-mates, who 
are better éndowed mentally, 
like harnessing together a cart ho 
and a thoroughbred, bad for both.

Trades are calling out for stipple 
fingers and brains adapted to that 
people are longing to be allowed to 
throw aside the books and 
some beloved

representative tq the office of 
th* town clerk to examine the report 
and seq if we did not correctly report 
it. We teel sure he has not done this, 
but must have bad bis information 
second baud, and from an unreliable 

It is always better when pos
sible to get such intorpiatiou at first-

Are Unusually Attractive 
IN STYLE AND PRICE.

We give special attention tq our dispensing depart

ment, and can assure satisfaction..............................worth at present about $50 ao 
acre on the average, to be converted into dyke equal to the beat 61 the re
nowned Canard dyke, an advantage to Ike county equal t„ the reelainiwl 
river bed and bank.

I
i <>•

Fifth:—The raeo acres of dyke land lying between Wolfville and Kent- 
.._ at pr‘‘,c"‘' ml> *PI*ar by reference to the various rate-books ol 

the d,detect dykes, directly and Indirectly mortgaged in 
at least $50.000 or $60,000, all of

Acadia Pharmacy
F. C. CHURCHILL

PHONE 62.

ts houses are usually | ^a [ People who have moved into new 
w open for new ideas in decoration.
A Ut us help you if necessary with suggestions and 1 \ 

i \ samples. 6 ^

The Western Chronicle of yester
day devoted considerable of its editor
ial space to another vicious attack 
upon Professor Sawyer. I( is extreme 
1 y bold and characteristic of that

rates to the sum of

- w,reXhX7uXcXX3^S
years since, and the expense will have to be 
prevail.

It is

were spent there not many 
repeated, unless wise councils V

therefore not in a position to rejjly to 
the calumnies hurled at him with 
such unerring aim. However, from 
such au attack Mr Sawyer requires no 
defence by the people of this county. 
His record and the record of the 
Chronicle editor are top well known. 
By the way, we wonder why the wri
ter of the Chronicle's editorial js not 
in Hants county aiding m the cam
paign being carried on there. Is it 
because he has nothing to say, or be
cause he is not wanted by the leaders 
of his party there?

dred acre, more of toterval. thereby ioereaaiog it, value two o, ,lrZ tt JT

Gove?„re:tT;e:Afo^r:r::;r:r'"iwi’t'''^:"-
communie.,ion for ^‘ng f^ ?»
» round ,„p: tojhe To„„hip of Cornwallis i„ !ffordl belter to tee
own oi Wolfville; to the burner, of thi, section in the removal o,7,XÏ- 

and increasing property values; to the ratepayers and ,
Whowil, benefit b, the mere... in wealth; to the Port W iCa i'a ^ 
to protection; to the town of Ken,ville, in better dreinage anU X 
dow, west of that town; and finally, to the many interested ^ “**"
tension, and its consequent prosperity. I„ short, there i, ,Jar«|y «^lîs 
payer o, bustness o, any kind tha, would not be directly iudirret'y

As to the cost of construction, a later article will a™. «„ _ . 
show that the scheme is entirely practicable. * figureslo

______  _ ___________________ G* E. Bishop,

RI.rt M U
WOLFVILLE BOOK-STORE. É

ffff ((C a

r COME TQ OUR STORE I
and inspect our different-lines pf

branch of industry. H 
great pity not to give them 

fieedom of choice. Work which we 
love wc do much more efficiently than 
that which is drudgery to us. Don’t 
let us spoil our good carpenters and 
dress makers, etc., by forcing them 
to pursue what is hateful to them.

Every child should be made to 
learn a certain amount of book lore, 
in order to fit them tor the journey ol 
life but wise parents will not urge 
their sons and daughters beyond their 
mental capacity."

Ill CARRIAGESr*

Wç now have a good stock of dif
ferent kinds of single and double 
Carriages, witb and without rubber 
tires, at reasonable prices. If you 
are wanting a new one just call and 
see our stock, and we know that 
you will be much pleased, both 
with carriage and price.

I I

ILLSLEY & HARVEY,
Port Williams,Thk Acadian is always gratified 

to learn of the establishment oi any 
new industry in our town, which 
gives promise of

N. ».Worth makes the man! not wealth, 
not dress, not politeness,
You will find

paiade.
^H^^^rea^manliness,

[more sound sense, more loveliness ol 
character in the humble walks of life 

Ith.-m ever was dreamed of in the cir-V H 
des of fashion, oi pride, of wealth, of Dinner to Prof. Sears.
|Chesterfijr!tlian rules of politeness Th a- i----V .
When a Sian of sense—no matter how b'd)0,,et elv" b>'llle''“‘it-grow / JUSt TWO

Xpmim/mayt'te.tXXte. IITS’\ Teaspoonfuls

put forth all the energies ol his ÎT v ‘'V'n mlder ,he au,Pi”» * d*l,aoul Wealthy drU* 
B to rise above those Tho bus t F'U"
look down in seorn „Zbim X?' d"' ,"C Ac,dia &™laa‘

By shunning fjte m«b,2 „e e„ " , .“XZ 
ert an influence detocatorv to Abo“* “5 peraons
labor and make it unfa.hL.bi, t * T*
young men to learn trades or labor ” d add,c"8

Did our young women LuLld" Th",''Jd ^ E' B' 
realise tiiat for ail their parents pos- T Tn„J . T",“***«■■ »l‘ich will
seas they me indebted to the mech.n- ThkZ..?.. .e°‘ . ir* *** »f
ic, it would be their desire ft elevate - - “ WM ‘■«nliy

A III lierai, the birthplace ol Sir '“m and encourage hi. visit, to their IrmTgrowere ZZ 'h*
Charles Topper, ,s planning a moo soc'ct>- fhile they would treat with , w Bigelo.Z , ' Î 
star banqtret m bis honor, to be held ac0™ lhe '“«Ment, the fashionable. * Colonel
durjug the, month of August The SP°D8". Md ‘be well dremied 
plait is to hold an -Old Home Week, ' Fauper. Ou looking back a few years 
when all the sons and daughters of our mosl fastidious ladies 
the town who have left it to seek for 
tunea in other places will be asked to 
come back and spend a few days By 
far the most prominent of these is Sir 
Charles Tapper, and the Board of 
Trade of Amherst has taken the ques
tion of *the banquet up, and avery- 
thing points,to it being a certainty.
It is planned to raise some four thou 
aand dollars for the purpose. From 
present plans the affair will be one of 
the largest ever held in Canada, and 
the committee having the matter in 
charge are sparing no pa,ns in their

Hutchinson's
WOLFVILLE EXPRESS

success. Such an 
enterprise, we understand, is about 
being launched 

and !

..THE..
LEADING NURSERIESeye-qlassesby Messrs. A. J. 

R. E. Burgess. The 
wood-working factory of Mr I). A. 
Munro is to be leased by these

Woodman
Need not lx- unbecoming. We can fit you witb 
lenses to suit your eyes that are always bccum- 
mg, with a apecial nose clip that will hold them 
securely to your noie,

Since writing our Mardi «d. n b„„ * 
decided to offer another block <jf 6000 :
Applu Trees, as we need the ground for

to.ua, oHütdtt JlToO |,y toThnufiroL M* W. J, B&lOOUt

l»yroent can be accorded reliable 
parties. These vetoes, not likely to oc
cur again. Trees will he April dug and

Driving Parties
" and Private Turnouts

FOR SALE.

tlemen lor the manufacture of such 
articles as wash-boards, pastry-boards, 
mangel-rollers, etc. Already con
tracts have been made for an unlimit
ed number of these articles to be shi; 
ped to a firm in Great Britain, which 
agrees to take all the output of the 
factory. Messrs Woodman and Bur
gess have the plans all made and are 
now contracting lor material to to. 
supplied as soon as possible, when the 
work will be begun. We wish the 
new enterprise every success and 
have little doubt as to its ultimate 
prosperity.

Has purchased the entire Livery Bu
siness so long conducted by

All Optloal floods
of the besunake are to be found her* at attract
ively low prices. and will continue the same. 

AH the equipments for . . .
P-

wtll
»

■ JEWELER AND ÔPTICIAN. ”J. F. HERBIN,one and

WOLFVILLE. N. S.imeJuice stpKKS
» 2f8“n.ab,e • Teams obtained at 

shortest notice. Telephone or call.

i* different from c 
«rands, because it 1»
N®*—and takes less. :j 
who are accustomlc 
u*mg more of other hi 
and us.ng the same quaotjt 
of Sovereign liud it too slroni 
Remember two teaspoonful 
of Sovereign contins mot, 
MW Juice than double thi 
quantity of some others.

other'
Three New Team Wagons

band jfi.-ule, froip Best Stock, with 
ThTmble Screw Axles, n *. 

and is inches long.
One Amo Box Boggy,

ouiyber of Wheelbarrows, at prices 
that cannot be beaten.
OEO. W. BAINES.

Gaspcreao, May 15. 1907 —u

Get Correct Printing 
at “THE ACADIAN” 
Printery. .

T. E. HUTCHINSON,
Wolfville, Nov. 29. 1906. v ■ 

Teiephope Nq. 58.
as Mr. 

Spurr, Dr. 
Henry Chipmaii, Messrs. T- H. Par- 
5gf»; W sta": c R «■ St„, aod '

Prof. Seats made a moat efieetive 
reply in which he spoke of the pleas- 
me he had taken in his work aod of 
the intelligent cooperation of the 
members of this Association and of 
orcbqrdista generally throughout the 
Province. He Imped to see Iruit cul
ture advance here and become 
and more a source of profit to sit con
nected with it. In thy success ol tha 
N. S. F, (i, A. he should .Iwsys take 
a deep interest. At the cIomoi his

OptmBirTh-om. &Pnrf

rJ!ü“!bn«“= T*ide"' “f l',t C" Add««» «me also given by Mr 
piahc the banquet a certain- M» Owte, I. B Oakes, 0. Tnite Ptof.

>f tb* »r. Geo. Johnson, Mr A Me-
mg Company, of Amherst U® j W R Baker' «ssistanl to the N- Patterson and others.
* day or two for Euglaml’ Pre^dent of Lhc Canadian Pacific Rail- 
e there will interview Sir °^ of «♦>« Treasure
nd arrange dates 0 tlle fk,rd (-,asa; David Pottiqger

ienFAi ,IU,na*‘r «I the Intercolonial 
Railway, the Order of the Rising Sun 
of th« Fifth Class; H. R. Cbarlcton, 

iof the Grand Trunk Railway, the Or 
the

can trace 
their genealogy from some humble 
mechanics who, perhsps, lothclrdsy, 
were sneered at by the proud and 
toolisb while their grandmothers 
glsdly received them to their bosoms 

'An Observer, ’in Acadian Becordcr.

BEUSVING that it will give better 
and to 1,01 L 10 bnyerthe Hood Old Summer Time

YOU NEED -

Doors* Window Screens, 
Screen Wire.

Bave Them

Hammocks, Ice Cream Freezçrs.Oil 
Stoves.

tPe Bave Them

Rubber Hose, Garden Tools, Hav
ing Tools.
We Have Them

t? Greenv?ï&D?ath'Sar :

FREEMAN’S NURSERY
—

LETTUCE I
Bedding Out Plante of 

All Kind*.
Rou, Carnations, and Other 

Cut Flowers.
FUNERAL DESIGNS

and Bridal Bouquets made up at 
short notice.

eenL-r From , to 5„ lbs ...aSC per Cwt. 
50 to loo lbs....20c per cwt. 

K ,0° I® Soo lbs. .15c per cwt! 
Soo lbs |o 1 too. $1.75 a ton.£7™* «on.......  S«So%rton.

A. Ice House.......  $« 35 ptr ton.
W. H.
H. 6. v

Wolfville, May 31st, 1907.

The Euiperor of Japan has confer
red decorations on the following gen
tlemen as a mark of his appreciation 
of their attention to Prince Fusbimi 
who recently travelled by the f. C. R 
from East to West- heaitily ap-J Bn1

*y- Telephone 32. For Sale.
Westwood Avenue,BSE

auJ tht «kSk-tU fLtvor of

Pli™Tha proceedings were enlivened by 
excellent vocal music by Misses Ag 
nes Jobnaou and Nellie DeWitt, and 
1,charming selection by Miss BvelynD,*L°Lh.V,,c0o,n,,”d Mr K'-drrick

SCOTIA
':V WOLFVULe.

An attractive, modern residence. 
Delightful location

i. Rufus - Starr. Proprietor

/Mr John Donaldson, the president 
S' "lr F G A*, presided and eon 
ducted the afi.lr most admitoibly. 
rh. singing ol the National Anthem 
brought |ea cluee a

so BEST QiHUTV. MILK 
AND 0P.EAM.

“rl' ci“r?

SF-
e Wafers

Wolfville'■tmsœ&Ê*very enjoyable

%»
«i1-

The A
WOLFVILLE, N

Local H
The new reg

bus drivers and 
railway station is 
provement on old 

Summer visitor 
arrive in quite 
Keepers ol sum: 
stables, &c., are

Liquid Veneer, 
adja PharmacyA,

I Extensive impi 
I made in the dwel 
I formerly occopie 
I A. Higgins, and 
I by Mr. Pitt, of Be 

Mrs. Churchill 
I a new fence on Si 

much improves tt 
property beef des 

: protection against 
On Tuesday a 

was visited by a s 
one oi the most st 
. ed here. The dc 

l vain was terrific I

tax of $1.00 on ma 
female felines. / 
for some time it w 
next meeting.

Mr. Hilton Pitt 
muda, is in town 
purchased the I 
property on Mail 
Pitt and family a: 
remain for the sut

The Sunday-sd 
church will meet d 
gust at 9.30, Sun 
interested in the 
will please notice 
and help us.

Cash paid for w-

One day this wee 
got into the weir 
Fishing Ce. Tbn 
captured, bat the 
away with the nex 
properly belong to

The next quart 
Wolfyille Board of 
in the rooms of the 
evening oi next < 
The Council will n 
There should be 1 
members at tnif «3

Any persons d. 
st ruction tor chili 
eluding grade ix < 
course may obtain 
an experienced cU 
ing Normal train 
particulars t.pply t

To Let.—The h 
by Mrs. Gibbons, 
Lath, set range. Pi 

*» *'• w »'
Mr. I. S. Boates, 

recently purcbAsei 
line launch which 
for tourist excurs 
The new boat an 
morning at about 
left Digby, where B 
ed it, at 4 o'clock 
noon. She is 30 
beam, il fitted wit 
engine and is ca 
about twenty-five 
She ought to do 1 
carrying excuisioi 
points of interest c

G. A. Crozier is 
tv opposite the p 
a bargain,. Can 
Hi RENTALS. MUSI

At tbs regular t 
l-odge, I. O. Of F 
July Êth, the folk
installed by C. ^
ville, D. D. G. M

W. M. Black—Î
E. E. Young—V 
H. M. Watson- 
A. J. Daniels—1 
J. K. Smith—T. 
T. E. Hutchiuso 
D. A. Munro—Ç 
Frank Msbop— 
Frank Regan—1 
I- S. Boates—R
F. M. Christie— 
Geo. A. Prat—R 
W. L- Gibbons- 
Rev. E. B. Moo
G. W. Wood-J
Wanted. 

an to cook and 
lauiily of four.oLiTÆ
”lLittle Elizabeth 
years qid daught- 
Mrs. R. W. Ford 
nate escape from 
Saturday efternoo 
in an upper room 
she is supposed to 
■' window-seat and 
ed the window, i: 
lost her balance, I

—A ci

S3
rushed at once to 
lit'le daughter, fo 
They found the 
«round apparent! 
m a lew second* 
through the little 
gan to cry. A <
summoned and af

pronounced

win
six

lion
for. aligfit

nio* wa. mo, 
«>». 
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